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Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey
Welcome to our August issue. This has been a busy
summer for me both on a personal level as well as on
a business level. The time seems to have just flown by.
Not that long ago I was waiting for it to dry out. Then I
was waiting for it to cool down. Now I want the riding
days to stretch on forever.
I am doing something different his month. I have
published a flyer for a business that was struck with
calamity. The reason for my break from tradition is
that this business had a fire and while the shop had
insurance, the cause of the fire was a lightning strike.
Why would the difference in the cause matter? Well,
insurance companies consider that an “Act of God.”
They do not insure against these acts so while the shop
owner’s stuff is covered, the bikes that were waiting to
be serviced or, in some cases to be picked up, are not.
So Joe and Beth need to raise some funds to cover the
costs of those bikes. They are good people and Joe has a
good reputation as a wrench. So I ask that you come out
to the benefit being held for them and help them help
those who entrusted them with their rides.

Now on to what is ahead this month. On the 14th we are
having our Eighth Anniversary Party and Poker Run. It is
hard to believe that this magazine is well into our eighth
year of publication. The support you, our readers, have
shown Joy and myself over the years is heartwarming
and it is always a pleasure to see and hang out with you
guys. I hope many of you can make the party. We have
some nice things to raffle/auction off, and Stan Denton
and Floodline will be providing the music at Sandy
Ridge Again in Cahokia, our ending spot.
The following Sunday is the Annual Hartbauer/McBride
Poker Run. This is a great event and the home of the
progressive 50/50 drawing. Last year’s winner walked
away with over $2,000. This is a ride that allows the
foundation to help bikers and their families in times of
need. I ask you to take a few hours out of your schedule
and help them help bikers by joining us on this ride—
and have some fun at the same time.
This has been a great summer with many cool events.
There is still more to come, so I invite you to “not just
read The Biking Life, live it!” Till next month, adios.

Apparel, Parts, Service
Full Time Mechanic on Duty
Hours: Mon - Fri 10:30 - 7:00
Saturday 10:30 - 3:00

4274 Hwy 162
Pontoon Beach, IL
(618) 797-5477
See us for all your
motorcycle needs
We Have SOA Gear
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Hard Tail Humor
How Do Crazy People Go Through The Forest ?
They Take The Psycho Path
How Do You Get Holy Water?
You Boil The Hell Out Of It.
What Do Fish Say When They Hit a Concrete Wall?
Dam!
What Do You Call a Boomerang That Doesn't work?
A Stick
What Do You Call Cheese That Isn't Yours?
Nacho Cheese.
What Do You Call Four Bullfighters In Quicksand?
Quattro Sinko..
What Do You Get When You Cross a Snowman With a
Vampire?

Frostbite.

What Lies At The Bottom Of The Ocean And Twitches?
A Nervous Wreck.
What's The Difference Between Roast Beef And Pea
Soup?
Anyone Can Roast Beef. Can you pea soup?
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Grace
Kathy and I were driving home late one night down
a country road. I was getting tired and was speeding. An
Illinois State Police officer pulled me over I was praying I
was not going to get a ticket. The Police Officer gave me
a warning and told me to slow down. The Police Officer
really should have given me a ticket but he didn’t. That’s
what grace is and that’s how God is with us. God knows
that we are not perfect and we all screw up from time to
time. God could just as easily turn his back to us when we
screw up but he doesn’t.

God continues to love us no matter what we do. None of
us are perfect; we all make mistakes and bad decisions.
How many times have we asked ourselves why we did
something? If we had just stopped and thought about it a
minute, we might have found a better solution or reaction
of how to act. God never stops us from doing anything;
he allows us to make our own decisions right or wrong.
In Genesis 1:26, ‘Then God said, “Let us make human
beings in our image, to be like us.”’ If we are made in
God’s image, then we are free to make our own decisions;
we are not robots. We have to answer for the things we
do. I have paid a high price for my temper and attitude:
I have been arrested, jailed, went to court and fined; I’ve
embarrassed myself and my family and sometimes got my
ass kicked more times then I like to remember. I even
write an article in a magazine that sometimes people really
find offensive. My friends and family may not always
forgive me, but through God’s grace and forgiveness, He
erases my mistakes, forgets them if I only ask Him, and
then I can look forward to a better and closer relationship
with Him.
You may think this is a long, hard process, but it really isn’t.
Nehemiah 9:17 explains that God is “a forgiving God,
gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and abounding
in love.” Knowing this, we are told to “come boldly unto
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need,” (Hebrews 4:16). I wish
this same grace and forgiveness for each of you. Tell God
you’re sorry, ask for his help in making better decisions,
forgive yourself for the hurt you’ve caused others and
forgive others for the hurts they have caused you. (This
doesn’t mean you have to call them on the phone, but in
your heart release them from the anger you’re holding
against them.)
If you’re not sure how to do this, ask any Christian biker at
your next rally. You can call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail
me at h2osjk@att.net; or you can contact the Missouri
State Coordinator, Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.
com, 636-274-0998 or the Illinois State Coordinator is Don
(Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.
I would like to end with this verse: 2 Corinthians 13:14:
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
Amen.

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association
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and their helpers and send them thoughts of strength and
serenity while they try to put back together their lives and a
city in ruins...

Heat Wave
By Rocker
We’re having a heat wave, A tropical heat wave, the
temperature’s rising, It isn’t surprising, …..
Well we asked for it, and now we have it. Seems like yesterday
I was bitching about being cold and praying for a warm sunny
day. But with heat index pushing the 105 mark, I sure could
use a pocket full of that cooler weather right now.
Not to get off the track but I am wondering what this weather
is doing for the effort in Joplin... I can only imagine... With
that said lets take a moment of silence here for the survivors

June was pretty uneventful for Bellz and I. We did manage
to take a couple of rides together. Responsibilities and a fall
where she banged up her knee have kept her off the bike. But
the day was right and the lure of the bike made it possible
for her to join me for a relaxing ride through the back roads
of Missouri. We took one of our personal favorite rides and
Bellz shot pics with our “bike camera “ our little Olympus
D-460. This is the same camera that fell off the bike last year
and bounced down the road during a PGR Mission. Thanks
again Noel for seeing, stopping and picking it up... Anyway
the temps were in the 90s it was late afternoon and we took
off..
The path is one we take often and its one of the most scenic
rides in our near by area. As always we leave from Bismarck
and head out 32 to Highway 21 in Caledonia. This leg of the
ride is about nine crooked hilly miles with some wonderful
overlooks from the top of the hills along the way.. And a nice
bridge to cross.. Caledonia is a quaint little town of about 150
people with a nice restaurant in the middle. It looks like this
town has never changed a ting from the 1800s till today. As
you ride through it you can imagine what it might have been
like to ride into town on your pony... The only big difference
is the new cars and trucks parked along the highway at the
different shops and homes. The next leg is from Caledonia

continued on page 12

A Social Network for Bikers and Businesses
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to Arcadia. Highway 21 is a long flat stretch of road with
a couple gentle curves and a mountain range on the left. I
like this part of the ride a lot because it’s relaxing. Its good
road with wide shoulders and as the grand-kids say there is
nothing out here.. So for adults there is a ton of scenery to
absorb. About the half way mark is a nice little area on the
left where you can park and sit at the little pavilion and just
gaze into the not so distant scenery. This area is the foothills
to the Ozarks Mountain range and as you get to know it, it’s
also VERY historic.. At the Stop sign on 21 go left on “W”
to Ironton Missouri it is just a stones through from Arcadia
and actually you must go through it to get to Arcadia. Let’s
not forget Pilot Knob which has its own Civil war Battlefield,
Fort Davidson.. During that battle the Confederates under
Gen. Sterling Price may have taken the fort, but Union efforts
at Fort Davidson in the Battle of Pilot Knob were crucial to
blunting the last Confederate offensive into Missouri. Fort
Davidson State Historic site is a very cool place to visit. A
little over 1000 troops died on the battle field and were buried
where they lay...
From Arcadia we continued to my very favorite road to just
putt down. There is so much to see but the road is twisty turny
enough that if you’re the one in control of the bike you’re
never going to see it all in one trip. Hills and curves. HUGE
rock laden creeks and waterfalls after a heavy rain. Endless
forests and cool running streams. Valley lands and open
fields. Highway E is a wonderful 30 mile leg. And the best
part is you don’t have to be in a hurry, light traffic I average
40 miles an hour most of the way.
For all the times I have traveled this road I have to distinctly
different memories that stand out from the ones I hope to
never forget. The first is from the very first time Bellz showed
me this road on the bike. We rounded a bend and a young
female Eagle was enjoying a rabbit at the edge of the road.
She jumped up about 20 feet in front of us and we road a good
ways with her off to my left and just ahead of us. Then she
soared high above the tree tops and was gone. That memory I
will never forget. The second was from this most recent trip.
As we were traveling along I had relaxed and was gawking to
my left when our of the corner of my eye I saw movement. I
remember uttering some primal scream with a few expletives.
Actually I screamed like a girl and shouted Oh Fuck Son of a

bitch. As two HUGE ass dogs wondered out of the woods and
onto the edge of the road. They didn’t give chase or even act
aggressively but in that instant from La-de-dah to Oh Fuck it
pumps the adrenalin. It could have just as easily been a deer
or any number of animals that wonder these parts. So I guess
the warning is sure, relax, but keep your eyes open..
Once out of the woods, you hit Highway 67. Keep following
“E” or going left on 67 takes you to Fredericktown. But right
on 67 and you can go to Cherokee Pass. There after a left is a
Gas station with all the amenities a bit further down the road
is a restaurant with REALY good eats..
Back out on 67 north this time you head back to the
Fredericktown exit. That Highway 72. Go left on 72. It’s
basically 20 miles of mostly straight road. Not to say it’s
perfectly straight but the curves are gentle as are the hills
along the way. Lake Killarny will be on your left. The little
community there is very easy on the eyes. And the lake very
inviting. You skirt the lake for a little while before you climb
another little hill and it disappears behind you in your mirrors.
72 comes out in Arcadia again and after a left and a right your
back on “W” follow it to NN the highway goes left but hang
right.. NN if you go straight turns into 221 which will take
you into Farmington.. This ride is a bit over 100 miles.
With it being the beginning of July now the PGR in this area
is once again busy but this time with Parades and information
booths. Bonne Terre Hometown Hero’s Parade was the
Second of July. It was so hot that before the end of the Parade
we had to pull out of formation and head to the park. The
motorcycles were beginning to overheat. One of the problems
of moving at 2 or 3 miles an hour for a distance in that kind
of heat. I never had much of a problem with heat before but
I got sick on this one. I turned beet read and had stomach
cramps. It was a horrible feeling as I tried to make my way
from Bonne Terre to Bismarck. Bellz and her mom followed
me in the truck. I stopped in Leadington at the Huddle House
in an attempt to cool out. After about half an hour 2 glasses
of ice water and a glass of Sweet tea I finally felt like I could
go on. I still had a few cramps but nothing like I was having.
Needless to say I stayed inside most of the rest of the day...
The 4th was the Bismarck Mo Freedom-fest Parade. The
parade went off with out a hitch and all who showed up felt the
gratitude of a grateful community for what the Patriot Guard

Continued on page 14
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has done. There have been several welcome home missions
for this tiny community.. My wish is for all those Local heroes
who are still serving to come home to their communities in
one piece to grateful families and a life without worry from
now on. But I know other young men and women are about
to depart to the sandbox or the mountains... The Government
seems to have a way of making promises but neglecting to
include the “punch line”.. When they say they are bringing
everyone home..
The Lead-belt PGR had a long mission this past Monday the
11th of July. We left Farmington and headed north to Festus
where we attended the funeral of Scott Kimberline a Vietnam
Veteran, One couple had come all the way from Arkansas. It
was their first mission with the Patriot Guard. We were happy
to have them. The escort ride would take us into Steelville
Missouri. Once we were in Festus we stood a flag line. We
had about 20 riders attending along with two support vehicles.
It was already hot... The family asked if we could provide
Pallbearers and as their request 6 of us answered the call.
There is no greater honor in my eyes than being selected as a
pallbearer for a serviceman’s funeral. At the end of the service
in Festus we moved the body to the hearse and mounted up
for the long ride ahead. We traveled back down highway 67
to Desloge and then traveled highway 8 to Potosi and on to
Steelville As we traveled the sky began to change from bright
robin’s egg blue to an ominous color.. But we didn’t waver or
course or speed. Topping hills and coming to clearings along

the road showed we were headed directly into the heart of
the storm. Lightening flashed and then came the rain. We still
had about 10 miles to go. The wind picked up as the group
braved on. Rain drops the size of half dollars slammed into
the windshields and our bodies but we continued on. Now
soaked to the skin hail pelted us and the rains became fiercer.
Almost blinding us from the view of the lead vehicles. Once
we got into Steelville we found shelter in an abandoned
gas station and attempted to dry off a bit. Branches as big
around as your wrist were on the ground. The rain slowed
and we made our way to the cemetery. Once at the cemetery
we found that straight line winds had destroyed the tent the
funeral home had set up. So we waited as the funeral home
people made the best out of the situation. The family arrived
and once again 6 of us acted as pallbearers...
There were 5 Patriot Guard missions this day, 2 in Cuba
Missouri, one in Steelville, One from Festus to Steelville
and one in Bonne Terre. After our mission some of our group
went on to help out with the Bonne Terre mission. By now it
was very hot...
As of this writing we were informed of yet another mission.
So I will cut this short and get ready to honor yet another of
our countries warriors of the past.
Later
Ride safe,

Rocker and Bellz...
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in the country for almost 20 years but it was not until his
sisters provided a DNA sample that they were able to be
identified.
This family is not alone in that regards that are still tens
of thousands unaccounted from the Vietnam War. These
family members do not know what happened to their
loved ones or if they are still being held somewhere over
there. Not only were the Vietnam Vets badly treated on
coming home but we as a nation need to demand that we
do a better job of ending their families grief by providing
closure wherever we can.

A Hero Returns
By Jim Furey
On Friday July 22 I went to Lambert Field. I rode with the
Band of Brothers MC our purpose that day was not one
of pleasure but rather one of honoring a fallen hero, This
young man had given his life in the call of duty but he had
not fallen recently he died 40 years ago.
Ironically he died 40 years ago on July 24, the day his
remains were laid to rest. It is a tragedy for a parent to bury
a child but this young man’s parents never got the closure
this mission would have provided. The remains had been

I always get chills and a little teary when I support one of
the Patriot Guard missions. I just can’t help it when I ride
down the road and see families and strangers waving flags
or saluting it reminds me of what is so great about us as a
people.
I hope that the family feels a little less pain today and I
also hope that in the future more families can receive the
same closure and begin to fully live again.
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Williams of Liquid Illusions
finsihed off the pin-striping of
this mad machine. So lets check
out some pics and the tech sheet.

Tech Sheets

Ownd by Randall Noldge
Started life as an “84 Lowrider”
6 month build based at Roadworthy
Cycles in St. Louis Mo.
Frame; Stretched 19” in downtubes,
14” in top tube and the rake is 30
degrees. Work done by Jason at Just
Hawgs in St Louis Mo.
Chrome swingarm from the
Roadworthy stash with Progressive
lowered shocks

Slaying Mantis
By Jim Furey and friends

Front-End; Forks are 18” over
Forking by Frank tubes with shaved
lowers, original wide glide triple trees
with a custom leather cover from Rich
Phillips Custom Cycles in St Louis
Mo. Handlebars are some random
sportbike clip-ons that I sleeved in 1”
brass and are attached to the fork tubes
with brass shims. Aluminum grips are
from the Roadworthy stash and rear
view mirrors are from a truckstop. Vintage brass headlight shell
is also from Roadworthy’s stash and fitted with an off-road
reflector and glass.

Saint Louis has a rich tradition of bike building. In the
past we have featured some of the more modern bikes
and those are very cool. However they are not truly a
St Louis style bike. This month we have the pleasure
of presenting a bike that is true to its St Louis Roots.
This bike is the aptly named Slaying Mantis.
This bike belongs to Randall Noldge. The bike started
out as a 1984 Lowrider and has now been morphed
into this. The build was done primarily by Mike at
Roadworthy who has a long history of being one of the
top builders anywhere. There were also contributions
by many others including Mike Haverstick from
Squatty’s Speed Shop in DeSoto, MO.
Many of the parts were provided by the two Mike’s
but Randall was always on the hunt for that elusive
piece that would make this a signature bike for him
and the builders. This is one of the sharpest bikes I’ve
seen lately. Probably because the ubertalented Darren

Motor; ‘84 Shovel. Heads and cylinders machined 40 over by
Craig at D&C in Eureka Mo. 10.5 to 1 Wisco pistons, Andrews
A-B cam,V-Thunder pushrods, S&S “E” shorty carb,S&S oil
pump, Crane Hi-4 ignition, H-D coil, Magnum plug wires,
vintage ‘70s oil filter/cooler from the Roadworthy backroom
with owner built mount. Exhaust pipes from the Roadworthy
cellar. All motor assembly and drivetrain alignment done at
continued on page 22
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Squatty’s Speed Shop in Desoto Mo. Plumbing and wiring by
owner at Roadworthy.
Tranny; Stock H-D Maytag 4 speed, kicker arm and spike
pedal from Tony Stone at Roadworthy and Fill cap from Black
Sunshine Customs in Macon IL.
Tins; Indian Larry/Paughco fuel tank fitted with fuel gauge
on top by Liquid Illusions in St. Louis, Mo., Oil tank from
the Roadworthy stash, stock rear fender and struts bobbed by
owner with custom fender support by owner. Topped with a
vintage taillight from Roadworthys stash.
Paint; Frame was molded and painted by Tony Stone. All tins
were metal-ground by owner and powder-coated clear. Fork
legs sandblasted then powder-coated clear. Then all gold leaf
and “chocolate drizzle” pin striping was applied by the twisted
mind of Darren Williams from Liquid Illusions.
Seat; Custom one-off piece from Rich Phillips cycles.

July Special
20% off on all Leather Jackets In Stock
While they last with this coupon

Wheels and Tires; Front – 80 spoke 21” wheel from
Roadworthys stash, with Avon Speedmaster. Brake caliper and
rotor assembly are from Roadworthys piles of parts.
Rear – 15” aluminum spindle-mount front drag car wheel from
the late 60’s or early 70’s. Originally milled and adapted by
the brilliant Dick Allen (Google him kids!) Jason helped me
fit it to a swing arm bike. Tire is a old Dunlop I found in the
Roadworthy barn, still had the nipples on it. Sprocket, Brake
caliper and rotors are race pieces from the same time period,
and are also from Roadworthy.
Gotta thank – Dede, Squatty, Tony, Dimes, Jason, Rich and
most of all Mike. Without your treasure chest of parts this
wouldn’t of happened.
F.B.F.

Visit us at www.thebikinglife.com
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lead from lap two till the final flag.
Some of the bigger motors were just over powering the
thin groove which made a 250 the proper mount for
the night. Other riders of note doing well were Hayden
Granda, Gary Jones Jr and the young Steinwagner
rider who won two of the best races of the evening in
the mini class running side by side with another rider
(sorry didn’t get you name my bad.)
In both classes he entered for the entire race just as
close if not closer than they would at the mile further
up I-55 much to the delight and applause of the crowd.
When the time came around for the mains Kevin got
Well race fans it did take the Miller racing Got Dirt a so so start in the 250 B Class and since it was a full
racing Amsoil Biking Life racing team a while to get field of 10 riders he had to slice and dice his way thru
going this year what with rain date and then work the pack, not content just to ride around he made his
schedules conflicting with rain dates. Kevin didn’t first main event of the season worth while garnering a
get to run a CRF 250 wheel in anger until the first second by half a bike right at the flag Daughtery was
Belle Clair short track of the season in July, but the the winner.
racing was worth the wait.

Miller Racing Into First
By Killer Miller

While the crowd was small in numbers it made up
for it in enthusiasm every racer there was going to
try their best to be first when the checkered flag fell at
the end of the night. Seat time racing along with the
fairground staff and BET had the track in excellent
shape and the heat wasn’t to bad so it was a very fun
Saturday night.
Kevin’s first race was the 250 B Class a class that he
is past champion the first heat went well till he over
cooked turn four and almost went over the hi side,
saving the bike cost valuable time so a fourth was the
best he could muster behind class leader Daughtery.
The next race up for Miller racing was Open B again
on the 250 this proved to be an excellent heat as Kevin

The open main however was quite a bit different with
Kevin getting a good start then on lap two shoving
the Honda into the first turn ahead of Brett Boyd’s
KTM and making it stick, never to be past for the
entire race and winning by a easy margin. In all the
years of racing (10 plus) this was Kevin’s first out
right win at Belle Clair and he was quite pleased,
taking the trophy home to show his daughter (the next
generation ) Ami .
I know I missed a bunch of class winners and I am
sorry but you can follow the points and the individual
racers at AMA District 18 racing .net now till the
next time Aug 11 at the St. Clair County Fair See you
in the pits or on the line Killer tuning a bike up
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Duquion National Short Track
For many years Duquoin IL hosted a mile flat track race
on what was then known as the “Magic Mile.” It even
hosted the richest 450 race ever run and proved that 450s
can be fun on a mile and it along with the short track are
just two of the tracks that make up the amateur dirt track
nationals in July .
Tonight though we turned our attention indoors to the
pavilion where the action was tight and plentiful on the
short track. This race was first promoted by my friend and
one of the greatest dirt track promoter in the country Steve
Nace who runs so many races its a full time job. Now it’s a
US AMA National that attracts all the big name riders like
past champ Kenny Coolbeth, Jake Johnson, Chris Carr on
his farewell tour as he gives up racing after 30 years in the
sport and points leader Sammy Halbert coming off his two
Daytona Short Track wins.
This is different than Daytona though because it is a weird
mixture of sand and limestone while this is good old dirt
that even indoors will find a way to groove up. Tonight the
king of that groove was the King of Cool Kenny Coolbeth
as he did a stellar job of skating his Chaplin Kawasaki
Spectro Oil sponsored KX 450 f to a 6 tenth of a second
win over the multi time past champion Chris Carr on his

CRF 450 while another Honda rider Jake Johnson brought
his CRF home in third Jared Mees your current champ was
4th while points leader Halbert was 5th.
In the Preliminary 450 Pro Class (red numbers on white
plates ) Gerrat Callies took the win with Jason Isenhook
in second and Hayden Gilliam in third. Make a note of the
third place rider that name may become real familiar to
riders who follow racing in the future. Hayden you see is
a first cousin to another bunch of Haydens let’s see Nicky,
Roger and Tommy all past road racing champs dirt track
winners and Nicky past World Champ and they all got
their start at the local level just like Hayden Gilliam, who
my son raced 5 years ago indoors on 80’s in Kentucky and
who was fast then and still fast now.
Keep your eye on him. Well three races down and a bunch
to go ,even locally for Kevin and the TBL racing team(if
it will quit raining ) and I thought on my way home about
how great a season this might be and looked forward to
Springfield , Indy and Peoria in hopes that as always AMA
racing doesn’t disappoint , remember readers do something
different, instead of going to a tavern three times during the
week or a club run or even a benefit (thoue are good though
not saying anything bad here) go to a race either national
or local you will have fun and see some deicated athletes
doing their thing at all levels Now get out there Killer

FatBoy’s Saloon
301 E. Main St. Desoto Mo
636-586-9339
come party at fatboys Leave Your Mark on the
Dollar Wall
July 1st thru Aug.26 Bikini Contest
win $$$ & prizes every Friday Nite
July 23 Two Chicks on a Mic
Check us out on the web at www.fatboys-saloon.com
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organized by the Luthers and they do a super job and
get some really nice giveaways as well. This year’s
run started at Hurricane’s on Main St in Collinsville.
Here I ran into one of my co-workers Jodi.
The next stop was in Roxanna at Mac’s this was my
first time here but sure won’t be my last. This place
has some of the friendliest help around. From there
it was a nice ride on top of the bluffs to Grafton and
the bar voted best biker bar on the river bend, the
Hawg Pit. Quincy the owner is a biker himself and
goes out of his way to make sure that everyone has
Are You ready for Some Football
a great time when you walk in his doors. A couple of
cold beverages here and then we were off to Alton
By Al “Slow Talker” Wilson
and Woodstock’s if you have not been here lately you
There are two things I love in this world, okay three need to check it out they have redone the place and it
I have not forgotten about you Joy. The second and is very nice. Also the air conditioning is cold which is
third are riding motorcycles and the other is watching very important this year.
or playing football. I love the sport, you get to hit
people and it is legal.
Anyway there is a ride that combines my two
passions and it takes place every year. It is the Annual
Collinsville Raiders Run. This is always a fun ride

892 E Cherry Street
Troy, MO 63379
636-528-9999
www.cherrystreetgrill.com
Tuesday Night Bike Night
Half Price Appetizers
and Domestic Beer Specials
Stop Here on your next run

After a quick stop at the Venice Social Club an off
the beaten track kind of place that features some
excellent drinks and pricing we were off to Ace &
Erin’s Neighborhood Inn in Caseyville, IL. This is
fun ride for a great cause come join us next year and
share our passion.
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An Interview with John Delaney Jr.
By Sheri Wellen

Kountry Korners
5866 Floraville Rd.
Milstadt, IL 62260
(618) 476-1346
Biker Owned and Operated
A Great Place to Hang Out
Cold Beer and a Hot Staff
Make Us A Stop On Your Next Run

John Delaney Jr. began riding motorcycles in the early
1980’s just as he began his career as a lawyer. He started
in Madison County as the Assistant State’s Attorney
and is now in private practice in East Alton. He also
teaches at Lewis and Clark Community College in
Godfrey, IL in the Criminal Justice program.
He used to ride with the Blue Knights but his work
and family life consumed his spare time. Riding a
motorcycle would just have to wait. It took a few
years till he began riding again. Riding took his mind
off of the stresses in life. No phone, stereo, or helmet.
It was the sense of freedom the riding gave him that
called him back to the road. Sometimes he would ride
for hours or maybe up to a week. He recalls his best
trip was seven days in Florida traveling the southern
part through Daytona, the Keys and the Everglades
about 1000 miles total.
On another trip through the Everglades on his third
bike, a 600 lb Honda Valkyrie, he recalled his scariest
incident. He and his friend Bill Miller, a lawyer as
well from East Alton, were riding together when a
herd of deer sprang from the brush. Both narrowly
escaped colliding with the fauna, but the harrowing
incident left Bill Shaken. He has never ridden since
and sold all three of his bikes.
John continued riding and while in the Lake of the
Ozarks with his daughter Maggie on the back another
herd of deer jumped onto the rode in front of them. He
went over a curb and the bike came down on top of
them. It took nearly a half an hour to get themselves
free. Maggie’s scar has healed and John still loves to
ride.
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The Biking Life in Pictures

Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs
832 Bond ave
collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347
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Forever
Legends

Weekly Specials
Monday $9 Buckets
Tuesday $3 Pitcher or Bombs
Wednesday $2 you call it
Thursday Bike Night $3.50 burger
and fries and $1 longnecks all day
Saturday Bartenders special
Sunday $2 bloody marys
2204 Fosterburg Rd.
Alton, IL
(618) 433 - 9043

Home of the wet spot
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The SOFTAIL Tale
By Craig “SANDMAN” Davis
To start out, the SOFTAIL story is a story that is anything
BUT HARLEY DAVIDSON.

Growing up as a young boy, I knew my cousin, Bill Davis
was a very special individual. I would see him once in a great
while at my grandmother’s house in Wood River Illinois.
I was told he graduated from a well known engineering
school (ROLLA SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING) and that
he was very intelligent but other than that, he was just
another one of my relatives.
As a teen I remember him riding his black and chrome
74 Harley Shovelhead over to visit and he would give me
rides on it. At the time all I knew was that he did something
to it that was special and other than that I just thought it
was a killer bike and how much fun it was to ride on the
back and hoping that one day I would have one just like it.
He and his shovel are directly responsible for my love and
passion of building and riding HARLEY DAVIDSON’s.
Little did I know at that time that I was riding on a bike
that would one day end up in the HARLEY DAVIDSON
museum, where it now resides. That bike is now referred
to as “SOFTAIL #1”.
In high school I was very interested in welding class,
(one of the few classes I showed up for) and I talked to
bill about welding and fabricating on the phone for hours.
He was making his living making custom sissy bars and
forward controls and other parts to get by yet was working
on his project bike doing something…..
I still did not have a clue as to the importance of this
motorcycle.
He invited me to come spend the weekend at his home
in Ferguson Missouri and we would make a sissy bar
together and attend the “motorcycle and van show” at Kiel
Auditorium that same weekend. We made that sissy bar
and at the show we came upon a large exhibit of the most
beautiful chrome parts a guy had set up with a sign that
read “parts courtesy of B&D Motorcycle parts, B&D being
the acronym for Bill Davis, I was in awe when he quietly
told me that he made all those parts, I realized somewhat
how talented he really was! Later that weekend was the
first time he told me he had gotten the patent on his idea
he had made his shovel into. I was full of questions. He
talked “moments of inertia” and “shear points” etc and I
was blown away, I realized he wasn’t just a smart guy…
HE WAS IN THE GENIUS category, freakin stratosphere
of engineering. All the while, bill was humble and mild
mannered and never NEVER bragged or made himself out
to be important, (are all the braggers and self-important

sob’s paying attention here?????)
Later in my life after injuring my back on the job, I
realized I had to go back to school to retrain so I would not
have to use my back to make a living. At the time I was a
welder on the river. At the urging of my surgeon I quit my
job and enrolled at ITT Technical Institute in the drafting
design department as I always loved mechanical drawing
and design in high school and it fit with my physical
condition.
When I graduated ITT I called Bill, he was very supportive
of my career choice and he gave me some advice. He said
“Craig, when you go into a company you will not be on the
bottom level now but remember this, always treat everyone
the same from the president down to the janitor as we are
all human beings and we are all on different levels”. I
NEVER FORGOT THIS and Bill, when you read this I
hope you realize I WAS PAYING ATTENTION!
By this time I had learned what it was that bill had done
to his own shovelhead to make it so special, he had
created the FIRST SOFTAIL. Bill had taken the frame and
configured it so as to get rid of the shock absorbers that he
considered “unsightly”. As bill talked to me and I asked
questions he told me he loved the hardtail look yet the ride
was harsh and uncomfortable so he designed the frame to
accept the shocks IN the frame, NOT ON the frame…. The
SOFTAIL was born!
Bill rode the prototype up to HARLEY and parked it on
the lot and had they’re engineers out looking at it, and
even Willie G. came out to have a look see and the rest is
history.
Over the years my close friends have known about this
and read the magazines and books on his story. I ALWAYS
tell them to not tell people in bars etc. as they will not
believe it and they will call you a liar or idiot makin up
crap…. AAAHHHH but the story IS true! SHAME ON
ALL THE PEOPLE WHO DID NOT BELIEVE MY
FRIENDS…. You know who you are! Believe me when
I say I got several calls in the middle of the night from
friends in a bar in the middle of an argument with someone
that called them a liar and would I please bring the books
to the bar to show these people they are not lying! I always
told them “I told ya so”
Look on AMAZON or Waldenbooks and search for author
Greg Fields, and search Bill Davis’s name and also use the
word SOFTAIL, it will pop up for you and you can buy these
books that tell the story MUCH better than I can! There is
a paperback version entitled “SOFTAIL” by Greg Fields,
also there is a beautiful coffee table book titled “HARLEY
DAVIDSON EVOLUTION MOTORCYCLES” by the
same author, both have the full story and great pictures
showing #1 broken down by bill to show the swingarm
design he created along with pics of #1 and Bill himself
with ORIGINAL SOFTAIL frames he had made in his
continued on page38

2347 Old Collinsville Rd
Belleville, IL 62221
(618) 222 - 2281

What We Do: Collision Repair, Insurance Work Welcome
Motorcyles, Custom Paint, Watercraft and
Fiberglass Repair, We Do Restorations!!!
Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
Let Us show You What Our 30 Years of Experience Can Do
Come Get Your Free Estimate Today
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own company named ROADWORX in St. Louis. YES,
there are original frames out there BEFORE HARLEYS!
HARLEY did not invent the SOFTAIL, they bought the
patent and tooling rights from cousin Bill.
Needless to say, I am VERY proud to be his cousin, I have
HARLEY history in my family, WOW!
My last point in writing this is to express the fact that, yes,
I am proud of his achievement yet I am more proud about
his attitude toward it. Bill will NEVER brag about this, in
fact you have to ask him about it before he even would talk
about it. He is very humble and soft spoken and he cannot
stand loud, boisterous braggers or people that think they
are better than others, he will walk away from any of these
types of people.
I have known people who for whatever reason have loads
of money that they did not make by the sweat of they’re
brow or for an idea like the SOFTAIL, but have gotten it
from an inheritance or a big insurance settlement or lottery
winnings yet they seem to look down on others as if they
are somehow better or they feel they are “chosen ones”, I
am inline with cousin Bill’s thinking…. “Treat everyone
the same as we are all humans yet we are all on different
levels”.
I have also known a lot of people in the motorcycle world
who feel that they are “gifted” for turning a wrench or
owning a radical chopper yet they NEVER measured up
to cousin Bill and when I hear them brag I always have to

chuckle and mutter to myself…. “YOU AIN’T $%$#@
compared to my cousin Bill Davis….
Bill has accepted my invitation to attend the benefit
for the Hog Doc after they’re business burned to the
ground and we will have a limited number of these
books to raffle off and Bill graciously agreed to sign
them for the winners of the books IN PERSON, just
another testament to what I am saying about him in this
article, GENEROSITY, CHARITY AND CARING FOR
OTHER HUMAN BEINGS.
Although I do not always live up to what he said that day
after my graduation his words have followed me through
my career in engineering
Thank You Bill, you taught me more than I could EVER
have learned from a school!

Craig Davis
AKA SANDMAN
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Biker Biz Bits

Did you ever wonder where Rocky Presson is
working these days. Well he is the new manager
of WFO Motorsports Inc. They are located at
4114 Pontoon Rd. Rocky brings his years of riding experience as well as his strong background
in motorcycle parts and sales to this up and coming shop. They work on just about anything on
two wheels as well as some ATVs and watercraft.
The next time you need service or parts for your
bike call Rocky. I am sure you will be glad you
did.

Steak Specials Fri. & Sat. Nite
The Biking Life Beauties Bike Wash line up
July 9th & 16th & Aug.6th & 20th
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the
Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Ryders Inn Bike Night at Ryders Inn
in Highland, IL food and drink specials
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at
Shannon’s in Tilden, IL
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at Mary
Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO
Wednesday Stevie Rays Bike Night at Stevie Rays
9735 West Main St., Belleville, IL food and drink
specials
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1,
615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 3402000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More
on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out
Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on
Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at
Fatboys in DeSoto, MO

August
6 Salty Dawgs Night Poker Run sign up at Runway
Lounge Bethalt from 5 to 6:30 PM
7 Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1
13 Gypsy rendezvous Memorial Ride and Party
sign up at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson
14 TBL Poker Run and Anniversary Party sign up
Geo’s Wings in Belleville, Il or South County ShowMes
14 Bootleggers Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1
20 Piasa Gateway ABATE 8th Annual Bike Show
sign up at Teds Motorcycle World from 11 to 1
20 Teds Customer Appreciation Day at Teds
Motorcycle World all day

20 4th Annual Motorcycle Rodeo sign up at
Tattooed Lady Moscow Mills, MO
20 4th Annual Copperhead Tavern Poker Run
sign up at Copperhead Tavern on ILL 96 near
Louisianna Mo
20 Fallen Brothers Ride sign up at White Mule
Saloon
20 Abbys Poker run and Car show sign up at KC
Hall in Cahokia, IL
21 Hartbauer/McBride Poker Run sign up at
Teds Motorcycle World from 11:30 to 1 or at Big St
Charles
21 Chris Akers and Brian Neff Memorial
Ride sign up at Karban’s Knotty Pines hosted by
Paderborn Rat Pack
27 Dream Weavers Night Poker Run sign up at
Teds Motorcycle World from 5 to 6:30 PM
27 4th Anual Camp Hope Poker Run sign up at
DeSoto, Mo AMVETS
28 Alton HOG Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1

September
11 Salty Dawgs Fall Run sign up at Luna Cafe in
Mitchell, IL from 11 to 1
18 TBL and Chaos Nation Swap Meet 10 to 4 at
Fairmount Park Race Track, Fairmount City, IL

October
30 Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet from 8 AM to
4 PM at The Loading Dock in Grafton, IL

Proudly Presents

Midwest Motorcycle
Swap Meet
October 30, 2011

THE LOADING DOCK
401E. Front Street
Grafton, IL 62037

Doors Open At 8 AM Til 5 PM
Early Bird 8 AM to 10 AM $7
General Admission $5
Children 14 and Under Free
All Are Welcome But
NO ATTITUDES

Limited Vendor Spots Available $45 For a 10 by 10
For More Information Call
(618) 531-0432 or (314) 322-7883
midwestmotorcycleswapmeet.com The Biking Life Page 43
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An Inkling

This month’s tattoo can be found on the
arm of James Wasson. James was the man
pictured on the cover with his son a few
months ago. Here is what he sent us “The
pic below is of my tat that I got last August. The artwork was done by “Stump”
of 217 Tattoos in Champaign, IL. It is on
my right forearm and is my daily reminder
not to take what I have for granted. Our
freedoms came and continue to come from
some brave soldiers/sailors/airmen/marines that unselfishly sacrifice themselves
for you and me.
Thanks for the great contribution to
the biking community.
The biking life is constantly growing but we
need your help salespeople and writers / photographers are needed for all areas to

find out more call 618-531-0432
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